constantly yellow, though varying in their depth of shade in different forms. These studies concern the development of the red color pattern, which occurs particularly on the calyx, in many forms, but which may also appear in various other parts of the plant. In most cases these quantitative differences in pigmentation appear to be non-heritable, but one striking case in which there is strict inheritance of an extreme amount of pigmentation, will be described. A series of crosses between this extreme variant, or mutant, and other forms has also yielded interesting results.
Oenotkera rubrinervis, one of the mutants from O. Lamarckiana, is the form which has been used for much of this study, because one of the conspicuous differences between O. rubrinervis and its parent is the presence, usually, though not invariably, of an increased amount of anthocyan, particularly on the sepals and the rosette leaves.
A preliminary study of the intra-individual variation of the red color-pattern on the buds, and of other characters, particularly of O. rubrinervis, was first made in I9o 7. Certain general features of this variability may now be stated.
It is a commonplace of observation that no two individual plants nor organs of the same plant are identical. Thus no two leaves or internodes of an Oenotkera plant are just alike in any particular. Not only is this the case, but in any individual there are tendencies of change in every organ in successive members of a series. The variations in nearly all the organs of an individual plant are of this progressive sort, where each member of a series exhibits a condition intermediate between the members coming before and after it. As instances of this in Oenothera may be mentioned, the progressive decrease in size of the stem-leaves from below upwards, a similar decrease in the thickness of the stem, and in the length of side branches. In 0. rubrinervis the stem-leaves also show a decrease in crinkling from the bottom of the stem upwards, as well as a progressive change in size and shape. Similarly there is a decrease ill the amount of pubescence on the stem towards the top.
In the case of the flowers, there is a well-known progressive decrease in size after the earlier flowers have bloomed; the style frequently becomes shorter, though not always in proportion to the decrease in size of the petals. The mean number of stigma lobes has also been shown (SCHOUTEN, 19081 p. I20) to drop gradually to the modal number, four. All these things and others show a tendency to a gradual tapering off in the vitality of the plant during oIltogeny.
Certain other variations, however, do not appear to be of this sort. For instance, in the study of variability in the red color pattern of the sepals in Oenotkera, there is no apparent decrease in the modal condition of an individual during the season. And in the ontogeny of the rosettes, as will be shown in greater detail elsewhere, there is not a single progressive series of changes in successive leaves, but several distinct types of leaves usually appear.
I. Variation in the red color pattern on the sepals
of Oenolhera.
A. O. rubrinervis.
I shall first present the data of color variation in O. rubrinervis in which it has been studied most extensively. 0. rubrinervis differs from 0. Lamarckiana in the following characters (Mutationstheorie I, 235--~38).
x. Smaller leaves with red nerves and gray tomentose surface, much less crinkled than in O. Lamarckiana. The whitish gray color of the leaves DE VRIES states to be partly due to increased hairiness, but more largely the result of a light effect, due to the arched surface of the epidermal cells without hairs, this arching being insignificant in O. Lamarckiana. The difference in size and crinkling of rosette leaves is purely relative, and a sufficiently large culture produces forms which overstep in this regard any imaginary line which may be drawn between the two species.
2. Conspicuous bands of red on the sepals and the valves of the unripe fruits. O. Larnarckiaua sometimes shows an almost equally conspicuous color pattern on its sepals, though usually the amount is considerably less or extremely.slight. The unripe fruits of 0. Lamarckiana usually show a longitudinal red band on each valve, but this is less conspicuous than in 0. rubrinervis.
3. Increased brittleness of the stem and branches. DE VRIES found this to be due mainly to the thinner walls of the bast fibres of the stem.
4-A greater tendency in O. rubrinervis to produce side branches. 5. A. tendency for the stem in 0. rubrinervis to be zigzag. Of these differences the color pattern in O. rubrinervis exhibits a wide range of variability, which made it an exceptionally interesting character for study. Similar studies on the color pattern of the sepals have since been carried out on several other forms. The studies with O. rubrinervis were undertaken with the aim of determining the mode for various individuals, and then by growing the offspring of individuals with their modes in different classes, to find out whether the mode of the offspring showed any effect of their parentage. Also by crossing individuals whose modes were in different classes, to determine whether there is any discoverable quantitative pigment inheritance. My seeds for these purposes in the second generation failed to germinate in sufficient numbers to furnish adequate evidence, but so far as the evidence goes, it indicates that in ordinary cases there is no such inheritance.
The details of the observations concerning this color pattern in O. rubrinervis may now be taken up. (See plate VI). The sepals are four in number and the edges of the adjacent sepals cohere closely, forming four lines of contact, and thus completely enclosing the bud in a tight covering. The usual length of this part of the sepal is about 26--30 ram. Each sepal has a free tip, cylindrical or awl shaped, extending beyond the tip of the bud. These free tips are 6--7 ram. in length in the mature bud nearly ready for opening, the four lying more or less parallel and forming a close group at the end of the bud. The hypanthium is a slender tube about 25-34 mm. in length, connecting the calyx and ovary. Its length is very variable as shown by the statistical studies of SHLILL (1907) and under certain abnormal conditions to~ be mentioned later it fails to develop at all.
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Its diameter is about 3 ram., which is the same as that of the ovary at this time. At the upper end it expands suddenly to a diameter of about 5 ram. where it meets the base of the calyx. The diameter of the bud at the base of the cone is about 7--8.5 mm. The average length of the ovary at the time wheu the bud is nearly ready for opening is about IO ram.
Running down the centre of each sepal is a median longitudinal ridge, the four giving the bud a characteristic squarish or quadrangular appearance. On either side of this ridge is a band of red of varying width.
There are hence eight longitudinal bands of red stretching from the free sepal tips, which are green, to the base of the sepals. The base of the sepal cup, and the hypanthium are yellowish-green. Between these broad red bands are eight narrow yellowish-green lines. Four of these lines are formed by the ridges dowI1 the center of each sepal; the other four are the lines along which the edges of the sepals cohere. From the typical condition thus described (plate VI fig. 5 ), all possible stages in the reduction of the red color pattern, and less frequently stages in its extension, are found. In the condition most commonly occurring ( fig. 5 ), the red band has a width at its widest part, of over 2 mm., while the greenish-yellow line where the sepals meet is less than I mm. wide. The greenish median ridges are still narrower. The margin of the red area is not usually straight and continuous, but more or less irregular, though usually definite enough to be clearly determined.
The reduction of color from this condition begins along the line where the sepals meet, i. e., along the margin of the sepals. Usually this greenish line is less than I ram. wide, though it widens out below into a more or less triangular area adjoining the green area at the b~se of the sepal cup. The co!or recedes so as to broaden these four longitudinal lines, leaving a broken margin with often little islands of red along its border. The reduction is frequently greater on one side of the bud, i. e. on two of its sepals, and the difference in this respect is often great. The color is usually retained last along the central median ridge of each sepal, being densest generally near the middle of its length and decreasing or disappearing towards the top and bottom. ~'his tendency for the red color to recede gradually from the margin of the sepals and to disappear last along the median ridge, appears to be quite definite. The variation then, so far as the extent of the red color pattern is concerned, is not in all directions but definite, forming a reduction series. In extreme reduction one finds only a few red spots or blotches scattered along-side of the central portion of the median ridge, often forming a more or less irregular row on either side (plate VI fig. I ). More rarely one finds a bud, mature and ready for flowering, without even a trace of the red color pattern.
Plate VI is an accurate natural size reproduction of selected individual buds of O. rubrinervis, chosen to represent the range of color variation in the sepals. They form a series numbered from I to 8 and have been used in cataloguing the data of variability. Fig. I represents a condition of extreme reduction, in which ~ only a few small red areas appear in series on either side of the median ridge in its central portion. Fig. 2 shows an increase in the area of this pigment. In fig. 3 the pigment is in definite bands extending out from the median ridge toward the margin of the sepal. Fig. 5 represents the commonest type of color pattern in O. rubrinervis, the color band extending from the median ridge nearly to the margin of the sepal, and from the free sepal tips to the cone. Fig. 4 has the same extent of color pattern, but differs in being of a much paler sh~ade of red. Fig. 6 also has the same extent of red color pattern as in fig. 5 , but differs in that the median ridge and the margin of the sepal are greenish instead of yellowish. In fig. 7 there is a slight increase of red, so that it comes nearer the margin than in fig. 6 . This is the extreme condition in O. rubrinervis. The series 1--7 is absolutely continuous, with all possible intergrades, the figures merely representing more or less equidistant points in this continuous series.
In fig. 8 there is a great increase in the amount of anthocyanin present, and there are no forms to bridge the gap between figs. 7 and 8. Not only are the sepals red almost to the extreme margin, but the whole hypanthium is red, and the median longitudinal ridge instead of green is even deeper red than the rest of the sepal. The sepal tips remain green, however, and also certain areas at the base of the bud cone. In 19o 7 there appeared in my experimental garden at the University of Chicago, in a culture of about one thousand O. rubrinervis plants of various pedigrees, a single individual all of whose buds were exactly like fig. 8 . The only preceptible variation in the coloring of these buds (the plant bore over fifty flowers), was in the size of the small triangular green areas at the base of the cone. The extent of the red color pattern of these buds was otherwise invariable, and there was no variation in the depth of the shade. I have since called this form O. rubricadyx (GATES, 19o9, p. 133) . It evidently Gates.
originated by a germinal variation from O. rubrinervis, and it breeds true except for certain individuals which revert to O. rubrinervis. It differs from O. rubrinervis only in the quantity of pigment produced, but since it fluctuates about a new center of stability and shows no tendency to produce individuals bridging the gap between it and O. rubrinervis, it must be considered a separate form and must be removed from the class of ordinary fluctuating variations. Its hereditary behavior will be discussed later in this paper.
Usually the yellowish marginal lines of tile sepals in O. rubrinervis are broader than the median ridge. Occasionally, however, by an increase in the width of the red area, the former become as narrow as the latter ( fig. 7) . Although there is a considerable latitude of variation among the different flowers of an individual, one type or stage of color pattern usually predominates, i. e. a statistical examination will show, with sufficiently large numbers of flowers, a single mode for each individual, except that in certain cases the flowers of a sideshoot may have a different mode from those of the main stem and branches.
The extent only of the red color pattern has been subjected to statistical study, but a number of other color variations occur in the bud. The depth of shade of the red color is very variable in O. rztbrinervis. The commonest shade is a bright red (type 5) but frequently a majority of tile buds of all individual show a much paler shade (type 4), and all stages between it and type 5 may occur. This paler color may appear with any stage of reduction of the color pattern. The red is also sometimes of a somewhat deeper shade, approaching a maroon. The amount of yellow pigment present in the sepals also varies, so that the non-red portion of the bud may be various shades of greenish (type 6) or yellowish (type 5). Occasionally the buds may have a peculiar shining or varnished appearance. The various combinations and degrees of these variations in the same bud gives an infinite variety of conditions.
After fertilization, when the flowers of O. rubrinervis are wilting and about to fall, the hypanthium changes in color from yellowish green to pale reddish. The bases of the wilted petals also acquire a reddish tinge, and the color disappears from the sepals. This change in color of the petals on wilting occurs in several of the mutants and is more marked in some other species of Oenothera, which acquire a deep orange shade.
The few observations made on the ontogeny of the color pattern in O. rubrinervis indicate that the red appears in the full color pattern of the mature bud very early, when the buds are of small size. It is at this time very commonly of a darker shade (dark brownish red), becoming lighter as the bud develops. Buds only one cm. in length frequently show the full color pattern. In this connection I may call attention to some observations upon the effects of the attacks of a certain insect on the buds of Oenathera. When the buds are very young, they are stung by this insect (name undetermined) which deposits probably a single egg in the bud. Later a small larva, marked with pink transverse bands, appears and feeds upon the anthers, afterwards eating its way out of the bud to pupate in the ground. Buds thus attacked undergo several remarkable change s . The hypanthium fails to develop, or remains very short with muchthickened walls. As the bud matures, the base of the cone becomes nearly twice its normal diameter, and as the cone is also shorter than normal, its slope is very abrupt. In buds of O. Lamarckiana (and the same is true of some, as least, of the mutants) there is also invariably the development of an exceptional amount of red on the sepals (rather more than in typical O. rubrinervis 5). Oil the other hand, the buds of 0. biennis (all American race from New York) when similarly attacked, undergo exactly the same morphological changes but in no case did I find any red whatever developed on the sepals, although a large number of such parasitized buds were examined from a culture at Wood's Hole in x9o8. This difference is sufficiently striking and may be of significance. MIRANDE (1907) and others have similarly found a development of anthocyan as the result of insect attacks, probably due to an accumulation of sugars.
DE VRIES, and also MAC DOUGAL, SHULL and others have made observations on the buds of 0. Lamarckiana as compared with those of 0. rubrinervis and other forms. The cone of the 0. Lamwrckiana bud is frequently somewhat squarer and slenderer. It is also usually more yellowish than that of 0. ru3rinervis, and sometimes there are extremely narrow fine longitudinal reddish lines along the marginal area of the sepals. These appear to be quite distinct in character from the color pattern of 0. ru3rinervis. In the latter they have never been seen to occur, not even when the characteristic red bands are wholly absent.
No change in the mode of all individual during the season has been observed, but O. rubrinervis plants which come into bloom late in the season have always been observed to show a somewhat reduced color pattern on their buds. Whether this is a direct effect of altered environmental conditions, or whether the lesser capacity for anthocyanin production is associated with slower development, is uncertain. BtTTER (1908) found that, in races of Xanthium, the more highly pigmented developed more rapidly, and a similar relation appears to hold for O. rubricalyx and O. rubrinervis although the difference is not very great.
In making up the statistics of variation in the extent of the red color pattern in the mature buds of O. ru3rinervis X i2 used to denote O. rubrinervis, 1.35. 
Sum of classes with regard only to extent of red. . . Adding 50% of the intermediates to each adjacent.
Adding together classes 4, 5 and 6, in which tke extent of red is the same. . . . p = paler red than type. g ~ more green than type. the presence of a bud ill ally class, and the class 0 is added for the occasional buds which show no red at all. The various combinations employed are also easily understood. The first part of the formula represents the extent of the color pattern and the second part the depth of shade. Thus 2.(4---5) indicates that the extent of the color pattern is as in fig. 2 , while the depth of color is between figs. 4 and 5 (plate VI).
In collecting material for this study, all the buds of an individual were collected which would open on that day or, in some cases, on the next. The color pattern reaches its full development before this time, though growth continues. The buds were examined and recorded immediately after collecting. When one side of a bud has its color pattern more fully developed than another, the former side is chosen for record in every case, because external conditions, frequently lack of light due to shading, have prevented the color from developing to its full capacity. Of course, it is unnecessary to say that a multitude of conditions in the plant and its environment determines the extent to which the color pattern will be developed in a particular bud. Under just such conditions, the variability of a character would be expected to follow Quetelet's law, unless there was some disturbing factor. Buds were collected from lO4 plants, in the manner described, in 19o 7, the collections extending from September 27 t~ to October II 'h At this time in the season the buds averaged considerably smaller than during the earlier part of the summer, though plants which had just begun to bloom produced the larger buds characteristic of an earlier part of the season. The following tables show the results for I have shown that in the case of class 8 there is complete inheritance except in certain individuals which revert to classes 2--5. It seems probable, however, that whatever inheritance there m a y be in classes 0--7, it is not of the complete sort shown b y class 8. The gap between classes 7 and 8, and the fact that class 8 does not regress gradually towards class 5 or 7, b u t either remains true or reverts completely to class 5 as a modal condition, shows clearly enough that class 8 belongs outside the series represented b y classes o--7.
Omitting the fifty buds from the individual in class 8, a total of one thousand, four hundred and ten buds were examined in 19o 7 , from one hundred and three different plants, the number of buds per individual varying from five to over fifty, but being chiefly fifteen to t w e n t y . The results of treating all the buds as a single population, are given in table I. The results do not represent a normal curve, but something nearer a half curve, for the buds really form a reduction series from class 4 --5 --6 , with only an occasional increase to class 7. Since the results are not based upon accurate measurements and distribution into classes exactly equidistant from each o t h e r -a degree O. ru3rinervis, 2.14.
Gates. Sept. 28.
October I I. of accuracy which is quite impossible of attainment with these color characters, --the element of judgment comes in, so that the results of course give general indications rather than mathematical data for the plotting of curves. But a more rigorous mathematical treatment would probably serve no useful purpose, even if it were practicable. Classes 0--7 are perhaps reasonably nearly equidistant from each other, but the gap between classes 7 and 8 is probably nearly as wide as the whole distance from class o to 7. Tables 2 to 7 
B. Other color variations.
Ill a culture of Oe~otheras from near Liverpool, England, the offspring of one individual were of a single type as I grew them at x.g A total of iii plants were grown in 19o 9 from this individual, and they proved to be a nearly constant race, the chief variation displayed being in the production or omission of a rosette stage, twenty plants forming no rosette at all. The observations on the color pattern of the buds were carried on from July I9 th until August 14 th, 19o 9 nearly all the buds being examined which appeared during this time, which is the height of the blooming season. The results for each individual studied, are given a separate line, showing the varying distribution in classes in different individuals (see table 8 ). There was no marked change in the mode of an individual during the season. The intermediates between classes have been removed, half to each adjacent class, as with the 0. rubrinervis data.
In every case there is a single mode when classes 4, 5 and 6, which show the same extent of color pattern, are summed. The total shows that the plus variations are in this case much more numerous than the minus variations, the mode falling in class 7 in several individuals, and no buds occurring in classes 0--2. In the case of the O. rubrinervis buds, the mode for the whole population of buds (see table I) is also in class 4--5--6, but the minus variations are more numerous than the plus variations. Similar observations were made on the sepals of several other forms. In O. laevi/olia, in plants grown at Wood's Hole, Mass. in 19o8, a wide range of color variation was observed, the position of the mode varying in different individuals. Thus in plant No. 2 the mode was found to be 7 (4--5), for No. 6, 2(4), for No. 9, 3(4), No. II, (1--2)4, No. I5, 4--6. The same range of variation was therefore observed as in 0. rubrinervis. The color patterns of the offspring of some of these plants are given in tables 9 and IO, for comparison with the parents. 1) On four buds the hypanthium showed a pale tinge of red.
2) This plant and several others of this culture departed from the type of the race in having, in addition to a slightly developed red color pattern, larger buds bearing more numerous long hairs on ovary, hypanthium and cone, and lighter green leaves with white midveins. In all these characters these plants approach more closely to O. rubrinervis. O. grandiflora (from Alabama) also shows sometimes on its sepals the whole range of color pattern found in O. rubrinervis (see fig. 2 ), though the pattern is often less definite in its development than is the case in O. rubrinervis, and in some races no red pigment appears on the sepals at all, a condition which is rare in O. rubrinervis. In fig. I there is a photographic comparison of typical buds from (a) Studies on the Variability a n d Heritability of P i g m e n t a t i o n in Oenothera. O. Lamarckian~ Ser., have been contrasted in another publication (GATES, 19o9, pp. 131, 132 ).
It will thus be seen that, in all the forms studied, there is a definite type of variation ill the anthocyanic pigmentation of the buds, the pattern receding more or less regularly from both margins of the sepals, and disappearing finally along the median ridge. In certain other species which I have not studied, such as 0. missouriensis Sims, the color pattern on the sepals seems to consist of irregularly scattered red spots rather than bands of color advancing or retreating from the median ridge.
The cause of the definite nature of the color pattern variability ill such forms as 0. rubrinervis seems fairly evident. The median longitudinal ridge of the sepals contains a vascular bundle, which is the source and distributing center for the food supply of the sepal. Current views of anthocyan production will be referred to later, but it may be mentioned here that one view considers an accumulation of sugars to be necessary for its appearance in any part of the plant. The supply of these or other materials coming through the vascular bundle in the median longitudinal ridge of the sepal, naturally causes the production of anthocyan first in the regions adjacent to this bundle, which therefore acts as an irrigation system. The greater the supply the wider the region "irrigated" on either side of the median ridge. It is probable that there is some substance necessary to~anthocyan production (perhaps tannins or certain enzymes)present in the sepal cells in 0. rubrinervis, which is not present in the cells of the median ridge, for even when the color of the pattern is fully developed (plate VI, fig. 7 ) the median ridge remains green. In 0. rubricalyx however (plate VI, fig. 8 ) there is such an abundance of the materials for anthocyan production that the whole sepal and hypanthium and the median ridge as well is flooded with it.
II. I n h e r i t a n c e o f p i g m e n t a t i o n i n Oenofhera.
The data presented in the preceding section indicate that, in O. rubrinervis as well as in several other mutants, within the ordinary range of variability, degrees of pigmentation are not inherited. Buds of the race known as No. 25, however, treated as a population, show in the aggregate a somewhat greater amount of pigmentation than does a populatl0n of 0. rubrinervis buds grown under the same conditions. This racial difference is evidently inherited along with a number of other differences. Similarly, 0. Lamarckiana, for example, averages much less pigment production than O. rubrinervis.
As already mentioned, in one extreme variant of 0. rubrinervis there was a great increase of pigment production, and the new condition is strictly inherited. The origin and hereditary behavior of this extreme variant or mutant, as one chooses to call it, may now be described.
This particular plant 1) was one of I12 offspring from four selffertilized pure 0. rubrinervis plants of the previous generation. A total of over IOOO O. rubrinervis plants of various pedigree were grown that season (19o7). This plant was not recognized until it flowered, when the conspicuous dark red buds (see plate VI, fig. 8 ) at once marked it out. As already mentioned, this form was named O. rubricalyx. Several of its flowers were pollinated and produced plenty of seeds. The plant w a s afterward removed to the greenhouse and continued to bloom, the buds, however, showing a very considerable reduction in the red under greenhouse conditions, probably due chiefly to the reduced l i g h t . The color pattern of the buds was not reduced, however, to that of 0. rubrinervis. This plant is a very 1) I shall call this plant the P1, and successive generations derived from it the F 1, F 2, etc., according to the convenient terminology for hybrids. 238 good example of a variation which is clearly germinal and yet which can be made to fluctuate widely by varying the external conditions, thus obtaining a wide range of color variation even from a single individual. Several cuttings were made from this plant after it was taken into the greenhouse. Three of these were planted out tile following year, after remaining in the greenhouse all winter, and two of ttlem produced many flowers which came perfectly true to type, while the third remained in the rosette stage. Even a character which is so notoriously subject to environmental conditions as pigment production is thus seen in this case, to be ullder the immediate control of "heredity" in contradistinction to "variation". From the seeds of this plant a large number of seedlings were raised in 19o8 and they were soon observed to be distinguishable from O. rubrinervis by the presence of a conspicuous amount of red pigment on the under surface of the petioles of the young plantlets. Unfortunately, the seedlings which were sent to Wood's Hole, failed to survive transit, except four, all of which proved to be 0. rubricalyx. "No. 14. Sept. 30. Buds, color pattern 7 with red hypanthium, green streak where sepals meet. Also less red on hypanthium, so that the bud as a whole has decidedly less than typical. Where shaded, one side of a bud is quite green". This shows a tendency in the individuals to a falling off in pigment production toward the end of the season. These extremes of variation were not found in any other case. The range of variation in the color pattern of the buds is thus seen to be much more circumscribed than in O. rubrinervis, Mthough In order to understand the real nature of the difference between O. rubrinervis and its mutant, O. rubricatyx, this form was subjected to the closest scrutiny throughout its whole development. It was found that, when the seedlings of the mutant are only a few weeks old, a conspicuous amount of red appears on the under surface of the leaf petioles, a region which is always green in O. rubrinervis.
As the rosettes develope, they usually show the maximum of red in this region when nearly full grown (four or five months after planting seeds), but there is always much variation in the amount of red appearing on the under surface of the rosette leaves in O. rubricalyx, some rosettes showing it only in certain leaves or in small quantities while others show a large and conspicuous development of it in nearly all the leaves. Red may also occur on the upper surface of the petioles and midribs of the rosette leaves, as is the case is 0. rubrinervis. But in 0. rubricalyx there is no correlation between the amount appearing on the lower surface and that found on the upper surface, the two varying quite independently of each other. In both O. rubrinervis and 0. rubricalyx as grown in my cultures, the amount of red on the upper surface was comparatively small. The wide variation in the development of red on the under surface of the leaves in O. rubricalyx made the determination of some of the rosettes doubtful, but since there is no red in this position in O. rubrinervis, the presence of a minimum amount sufficed to place a rosette in O. rubricalyx. When the characters of the mature plants were recorded, the provisional determination made in the rosette stage was confirmed in practically every case. Thus by turning up the rosette leaves and examining their under surface at a time when the seedlings are young or before the rosettes are quite mature, the two forms m a y be distinguished with little difficulty. The mature rosettes preparing for stalk formation frequently lose all their pigment and become for a time absolutely indistinguishable from O. rubrinervis. A nearly mature rosette of O. rubricalyx is shown in fig. 3 . It is indistinguishable from O. rubrinervis in a photograph. During the early development of t h e stems, when the plants are one or two feet high and before the buds attain an appreciable size, all the plants tose most of their red color, so that it is impossible to distinguish the two forms by any character. Later, from the time the buds develop until blooming has ceased, they can be distinguished at a glance and there is never the slightest uncertainty as to where an individual belongs. I mention this fact because it might be expected that there would be at least occasional intermediates, but this particular variation is absolutely discontinuous. Similarly, three selfed 0. rubricalyx individuals of the F2 split in the F3. In the case of four other 0. rubricalyx plants of the F2, the offspring all remained rosettes, so that it could not be determined with certainty whethe~ any 0. rubrinervis was present. But, from the evidence thus far, it seems probable that 0. rubricalyx always produces reverts to 0. rubrimrvis in every generation, and that no pure-breeding individuals of 0. rubricalyx will be found. The fact that the 0. rubricalyx mutant split in the F1, and that, so far as they have been tested, all the 0. rubricalyx offspring continue to split in every generation, is not strictly in harmony with the Mendelian conception of dominance arid heterozygy, although the 3 : I ratio obtained in the F2 may not be without significance. If the conception of DE VRIES as to the origin of a mutant be applied, then the 0. rubricalyx mutant originated from a cross between a O. rubrinervis germ cell and a O. rubricalyx germ cell and the latter is dominant. This leaves the absence of pure dominants (i. e. pure-breeding O. rubricalyx) in later generations to be accounted for, but it is possible they may yet be found.
On This seems most probable however, for so far as I have yet determined, O. rubricalyx in crosses behaves the same as O. rubrinervis.
As an example of this behavior, O. rubricalyx x O. Larnarckiana 1) and its reciprocal, O. Lamarckiana x O. rubricalyx, both gave in the 1) The pollen p a r e n t is always m e n t i o n e d last.
F1 (total 126 plants) 0. Lamarckiana and O. rubricalyx. Since many of them remained rosettes, it is possible that some O. rubrinervis also occurred in the F 1. But this point will have to be settled later. The results of this series of pedigrees and crosses, so far as they can now be stated, are tabulated in the accompanying table (II).
V. Discussion.
The data here brought together show that while there is probably no inheritance of quantitative differences in anthocyan production in O. rubrinervis within its range of variability as represented by the series of buds in plate VI, figs. 1--7; yet in the type O. rubricalyx represented by fig. 8 there is strict inheritance of a greatly increased anthocyan production. There is similarly evidence that, in race No. 25, having somewhat greater pigment production than 0. rubrinervis (though the mode is the same) this tendency is inherited generation after generation. We thus find cases in which quantitative differences in amount of anthocyan production are inherited, and equally clear cases in which they are not inherited within certain limits. This condition of affairs is not a peculiar one, but is now known to hold for a large . has been an alteration in many characters. In how far the time-worn distinction between quantitative and qualitative changes is a valid one when analyzed, it is at present impossible to say. It might be considered, on account of the definite localization of the increased color pattern of 0. mbrica~lyx in the hypanthium and the under surface of the rosette leaves, that there was here a morphological as well as a physiological change. Yet on analysis I think the character change will be found to be fundamentally and purely a physiological one. The localization of the color pattern will be found to be concerned with the physiology of ontogeny. Thus it appears that every part of the plant has an iucreased capacity for anthocyan production. The particularly conspicuous accumulation of anthocyan in such regions as the hypanthium and the ventral surface of the rosette leaves may be explained as due either to a greater abundance, in these regions, of the materials for anthocyan production, or to its accumulation and storage in these organs after being produced elsewhere in the plant. The latter explanation might apply to its occurence in quantity on the ventral surface of the rosette petioles, because we know that this region is largely shielded from light although light is necessary for the production of anthocyan in the plant. I have considered certain features of anthocyan production in a previous paper already mentioned (GATES, 191o ) . The chemistry of the subject is not yet sufficiently far advanced to decide between the various more or less divergent views which have been proposed by E. OVERTOI~ (i899), PALLADII~ (i908), COMBES (1909 ) and Miss WHELDALE (1909 , 1910 , to mention only a few of the workers in this field. But certain conclusions of general interest may already be drawn from the behavior of the mutant 0. rubricalyx. In the first place, the obvious interpretation, that 0. rubricalyx is due to a germinal transformation which is fundamentally of a positive nature, is probably the correct one. Its appearance could not have been due to the loss of a "factor" from the germ plasm, because a certain number of reversions to 0. rubrinervis regularly occur. "Nor is it probable that its appearance was due to any "factor" having become latent and being reactivated in the 0. rubrinervis offspring. Everything points to its being what it appears to be, namely, a positive variation in some physiological factor concerned in anthocyan formation. It is not necessary to think of the form as having lost an inhibitor, but rather has there been a quantitative readjustment of the relation between the substances which by their chemical interactions produce anthocyan, and those which decompose it as soon as formed, or which, by their presence divert the metabolic processes and bring about chemical reactions of a different sort. Miss WHELDALE (1910) believes, on the basis of her chemical studies, that anthocyan formation is dependent upon both glucoside-splitting and oxidising enzymes, while reductases may bring about the decomposition of anthocyan and thus act as inhibitors to prevent its appearance. The important point in the present case is that, whatever the processes concerned in anthocyan production, the appearance and behavior of O. mbricalyx cannot be explained on the basis of the presence or absence of any "factor" or substance in this mutant, which is not also present in 0. rubrinervis. Obviously, the germina! change has been rather in a quantitative readjustment, and it would seem that many, though not necessarily all, the cases of Mendelian color inheritance, are explainable on a similar quantitative basis rather than by a presence-absence hypothesis. We know that many reactions, especially in organic chemistry, may go in quite different directions according to the relative amounts of the reacting substances present. In the same way, the presence in the germ plasm, of varying quantities of certain substances (or the materials which under given conditions, produce those substances) may determine the complete or almost complete suppression of one type of reaction or metabolism, the process going instead in another direction, the end-product of which is a different substance. There is much evidence to show that the relative proportions of sugars, tannins, glucosides and various enzymes and reducing substances present, determine whether anthocyan shall be formed, and if so in what quantity. The conditions of the germ plasm which bring about a certain adjustment in the relative proportions in which these substances shall appear in ontogeny, are the things which are really inherited. In a form in which there is an increased or diminished amount of anthocyan production which is inherited, the materials of the germ plasm which determine the production of the substances above-mentioned, must have undergone some quantitative readjustment, which callnot at present be further analyzed. Even white varieties, which are frequently supposed to have lost a factor for anthocyan production from their germ plasm, frequently show that such an hypothesis is too drastic by producing a few flowers or a few petals which are pigmented. I have observed this to be the case in white varieties of Chrysanthemums, and many other instances are on record. A definite factor lost from a race is irrecoverable, and a white race in which this has occurred should on this conception never be able to produce any anthocyan. But if this pigment sometimes appears then the white race was not due to a factor irrevocably lost, but as already suggested, to such a quantitative readjustment of the substances of the germ plasm, that the processes leading to anthocyan formation are ordinarily diverted into other channels. In the same way, many other cases of Mendelian color inheritance may be explained on a quantitative biochemical basis. This interpretation, while assuming, in accordance with the evidence, that quantitative differences may be inherited (a matter which requires further analysis for a full explanation) is yet sufficiently elastic to permit an explanation of the occasional reversions and variations which are not readily explainable on the basis of a definite factor hypothesis.
These studies on pigment variability are evidently in complete harmony with JOHANNSEN' S concept of pure lines, or genotypes and phaenotypes (19o9). They show that differences in degree of pigmentation may or may not be strictly inherited, and that the only way to determine whether two plants belong to the same genotype is by a study and comparison of their offspring grown under similar conditions. The relation between the mutations in Oeno~hera and the pure lines of JOHANNSEN and JENlVlNGS (i910), will not be considered here.
The series of crosses made with 0. rubricalyx indicate that its hereditary behavior is the same as that of O. r~brinervis and other mutants from 0. Lamarckiana, and the results of a given cross can therefore be correctly predicted. One important point which is not yet decided is whether 0. rubrinervis x O. rubricdyx will give dominance to 0. rubricalyx in the F1, or whether there will be alternative inheritance, as in 0. rubricatyx x O. Lamarckiana. From the other behavior of O. rubricalyx the latter is the more probable result, in which case there would be no dominance in the case of O. rubricalyx. The fact of alternative inheritance in O. Lamarckiana x O. rubricalyx and its reciprocal, shows the non=universality of Mendelian behavior, and there is at present no reason for supposing that in crosses between closely related biotypes or pure lines, alternative inheritance will ultimately be found any less common than Mendelian dominance and splitting. The fact of alternative inheritance, i. e., a "split" in the first generation, both types breeding true in later generations, has never yet received an explanation which is even theoretically satisfactory, though the occurrence of such a type of behavior is well-established, especially in crosses between 0. Lamarckiana and its mutants.
Summary.
I. Variations in the extent of the red color pattern on the sepals in Oenothera rubrinervis and other forms, follow Quetelet's law in general, though the slope of the curve is more abrupt on one side than on the other. This is true for the buds considered en masse as a population, and also for the buds of each individual, though in the latter case the mode falls in different classes in different individuals. Usually the mode of an individual does not shift during the season. The variation of this color pattern is definite in O. rubrinervis and most other Oenotheras in which it occurs, the variants forming a reduction series, in which the anthocyan retreats from each margin of the sepal towards the median longitudinal ridge of the sepal (See plate VI). This is evidently due to the fact that the median ridge contains a single vascular bundle which acts as an irrigation system, bringing materials (sugars, tannins, giucosides or enzymes) which take part in the formation of anthocyan. The area nearest the vascular bundle is therefore that in which anthocyan is most likely to appear, and if the supply from this "irrigation system" is sufficient, red pigment may appear at some distance on either side of the ridge, and even out to the margin of the sepal. This. furnishes a simple explanation of the definiteness of this variation series. in the first and in all later generations, its origin cannot be attributed to the loss of a "factor" or an inhibitor or other substance from the germ plasm. The change has been a positive one just as it appears to be. The Mendelian presence-absence hypothesis, commonly used to explain the numerous cases of Mendelian color inheritance in plants and animals, will not apply here. The difference between 0. rubricalyx and 0. rubrinervis is instead a purely quantitative one, 0. rubricalyx having originated through a quantitative readjustment of the materials of the germ plasm leading to the formation of the substances which determine anthocyan formation as a product of the plant's metabolism. This hypothesis is rendered necessary by the fact that these quantitative differences in capacity for anthocyan production are strictly inherited, notwithstanding the well-known fact that this character is subject to wide fluctuations owing to environmental conditions. It is probable that many cases of Mendelian color inheritance are to be accounted for as the result of similar heritable quantitative differences, rather than by the hypothesis of the presence or absence of certain factors in the organisms. This point of view was first expressed ill another publication (GATES, 1910 ) . 5-These studies in quantitative variability are in accord with JOHANNSEN' S conception of phaenotypes and genotypes or pure lines.
6. A series of crosses between 0. rubricalyx and other forms indicate that its behavior is similar to that of O. rubrinervis. Thus 
Explanation of Plato VI.
Plate VI. l~eproduction of colored paintings of buds of Oenothera rubrinervis, natural size, to show the range of color variations. These were used as the types of classes in cataloguing the buds examined. They are accurate representations of particular individual buds. The individual differences are described in the text. Referate.
Emerson, Ft. A. Factors for Mottling in Beans.
American Breeders' Association 5 19o 9, pp. 368--376.
--Inheritance of color in the seeds ot the common bean, Phasoo/us vu/gap/s.
Twenty-second annual Report, Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station 19o9, Pp-67--1Ol.
The author summarizes the results of studies by Tschermak, Shull, and Emerson on the inheritance of color-characters in beans, with special reference to mottling (Marmorierung), and discusses two hypotheses proposed respectively by Shull and Spi!lman to account for the facts presented. The facts to be accounted for are briefly as follows:
There are two types of mottled beans, in one of which the mottling exists as a normal Mendelian unit-character epistatic to its absence, and which may be latent by separation in white races. The latency of this type of mottling has been definitely demonstrated by Emerson in the case of two varieties of white beans, "Davis Wax" and "White Marrow Field". This type of mottling may characterize pure races, as exemplified by the many common varieties of mottled beans. The other type of mottling does not appear in any pure race, but is produced as a novelty (Kreuzungsnovum) by crossing certain self.colored races with certain other self-colored races or with certain white races. In this case mottling appears in all F1 individuals, but in the F2, mottled and self-colored individuals are always present in approximately equal numbers, giving rise to ratios I:I and 3 : 3 : 2, instead of 3 : I and 9 : 3 : 4 ~-In F3 and subsequent generations these ratios i : i and 3 : 3 : 2 are repeated in the progenies of every mottled bean, none of them producing only mottled offspring.
Tschermak explained the mottled beans of this second type as new "eversporting half-races" produced by mutation as a result of hybridization (Hybrid-mutation). Shull referred them to a definite gene for mottling which he assumed to be capable of manifesting itself only when in the
